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Me'inbers Of the Sub-Committee on Publi~!ioi15 at a tribunal last Fridav. 

College backs Aquino 
By Lisa Rubin 

Responding to stUdent complaints last week against Executive Committee decisions in the 
Puerto 'Rican Stlidies Department, two College administrators have determined that the 
department's chairman "made extra efforts" to insure stUdent representatives in the 
department's decision·maldng body. 

Gera~d Kauvar, special ass!stm~t this fall asking that they meet 
to PreSident Marshak, stated hiS with him to discuss the lack of 
findings Wednesday at a scheduled student representation. 
meeting with 25 student However Militza Acosta a 
protestors, who had charged Prof. major s~id she asked 'the 
Federico Aquino·Bennudez, the chainn~'s secretary to arrange 
department chairman, with for an appointment prior to last 
"deliberately" excluding students month's vote but that she was 
from the Executive Committee in "never contacted by the 
order to guarantee the department." 
'non.reappointment of a politically When student representation 
vocal faculty member. was authorized by the BHE two 

pressure from people who were 
nonreappointed." , 

At one point. ltl~ (l{;casionally 
lurbulenL m~.)ling, ~u"rded by the 
C()Jh'g~'s ,,,'emily forc~, turned 
info" dcbalR On'( \!le pur{lo~c of 
ethnic studies, 

Laura LeWis, a spokeswon,an 
for till, grouP. argued that "thl' 
Puerto r{kan Stu(ii~·s derarlme.it 
was ["filed hen' to ~l'(\"e minority 
:;ludr:n!..s." 

Charges heard 
at Senate trial. 

By Susan Beasley 
Initiating its investigation of the Campus' fiscal 

management under the guidelines of due process, the Student 
Senate Sub·Committee on Publications examined Friday two 
of the five charges leveled against the newspaper. 

It h as charged that The he would "invalidate" any further 
Campus violated Council of actions of the Stlident Senate 
Presidents policy when it ran regarding any student publication 
adve'rtisements of condoms, if the actions encroached upon 
,abortion and health services, and the paper's First Amendment 
alcoholic beverages, without the rights. 
permission of a College desig01ted "My committment to the 
official. freedom of the press is very 

However, Henry Stern, counsel clear," Marshak stated. "I will not 
for the Campus, said that due accept any Infringement on the 
process was still an issue. "This Is student press as long as I'm 
the same committee that heard President. .• 1 will invalidate any 
this case only eight days ago and actions that infringe upon First 
voted to suspend the newspaper," Amendment rights." , 
said Stern, addmg "it Is not clear 
who is the judge, who is the jury Marshak declined to commit 
and who is the prosecuter." himself to a proposal by Qie 

Legal Aid center lawyer Alumni Association to "take 
William Lake, who has been Immediate steps towards the 
retained by the senate, disputed fomlulation of a mechanism 
Stern's claim, likening, the providing for 'the direct allocation 
committee to a grand jury. "Do of student fee funds to the 
you mean to tell me that this newspapers, independent of 
committee cannot maintalzl'jts" Student'-'Senate ' fee" allocation 
objectivity because it heard the procedures." 
case eight days ago?" Lake said. At a mee~lng:Qf 'the Boatel of 

Tl1rougho\lt the proceedings Directors Of, the AI. .lni 
Treasurer ({ugh Lawrence Association Wednesday night, 
maintained thaI publications like Robert Cal'\'OlI" vice president for 
The Campus should exist to serve 
the students and: that the p'aper 
should be required to Inspect the, 
quality and services "of their 
advertisers. The subcommittee 
scheduled its next meeting for 
Monday at 4 p.m. 

At a press conference Tuesday, 

communications and public 

affairs, voiced his support of both 
an administration free student 
press and student government. "I 
believe that a free. student 
government is at least as 
important, if not more so, than a 

The instructor in question, op t ions were open' to 
Prof. Andres Perez, is a departments. Plan A, which would 
sel f·pro fessed Marxist and seat two majors with voting 
advocate o! independence for powers, and Plan B, which would 
Puerto RICO, w.ho. counsels seat five students in an advisory 
students not to malor 111 Puerto clip a city. A I tho ugh his 
Rican Studies. Last month the department operates under Plan 
Com mit tee v 0 ted to A, Aquino.Bennudez said, "If the 
non·reappoint Perez for next majors don't come fonvard then 
September. . we might have to switch" to the 

President Marshak announced that free stUdent press," he said. 

College computer programmed 
tf) help guard force cut' crime 

By Laura Connell 
Combining their talents and resources, the Security Office lind tbf' Sociology Department 

have devised an ambitious program to cut crime on campus. 

determine the high crime areas in 
and around the canlpus. 

,Departmental executive second option. "That would be a 
cbmmlttees are .. empowered. to weak situation for the department 
recommend deCISIOns concernll1g to 'be in" he continued "but one 
apPOintments, tenure, curriculum of the ;tudents who v/as on the 
and over·all policy to higher committee last year said she 
administrative bodies within the • didn't want to serve this year 
College, which no'nnally follow because she was under too much 

ill~;~~;:~W;'J~f~~ '~l1ing to.piZZ'f 
are departmental majors with the 
stipulation that they be elected by 
their fellow majors. Student 
participation at the College, 
however, has generally been poor. 

Utilizing the processing 
capabilities of the computer 
center and the a:cademic expertise 
of Prof. Walter Bailey (Sociology), 
all crime statistics will be 
tabulated by computer to 

"Every bit of information 
surrounding a reported 
crime-who reported it, whl'll and 
at what time did it occur, was it 

,: " ::r, '. 'By Pamela l\fljhabeer, ' ' 

violent, was it against students or 
property-could be fed oil a tape 
and analyzed by the Security 
Office to deploy their manpower 
more effectively," said Ronald 
Spalter, director of personnel. At 
present, there are only 87 security 
guards at the College rotated on 
three shifts, a thirty per cent 
reduction in size from one year 
ago. 

Ann Rees, vice-provost for 
student affairs, said that her 
examination showed that no 
Puerto Rican Studies majors 
applied either last semester or this 
fail for committee membership. 
Aquino.Bermudez, however, 
circulated letters to faculty last 
spring urging that they notify 
students about election 
procedures, according to Rees. 
She added that Aquino·BI,nnudez 
also wrote I~tters to the majors 

WhElte call you have' i~' your way and 
!lnjoy afingerlickin' good meal? Why, at 

i til!! ~Inley' Snacl( ,8ar. : •.. or, at least 
tl)at'{.what Sagal!'obdServices Manager 
:stan Kashuba hopes:: ' 

: 'Sag~ 'this week, !las~mbarked Oil Ii campaign 
,'to e.ntlC& mo~e students to the ~cori!l flopr snack 
~t. III I!ddltlOIl to theu,sual tare of hamburgers, 
IJQt dogs and' french fries, dell meats and cheese~ 
$Ilc'edand weighed to ,order, p!Z7.a ma!\e on the 

'premises; heros and hot soCt pretzels have been 
liistituted; , 

Since the menu changes took place, most 
stUdents said they preferred to withh01d their 

comnients until samplingtheg~9ds:" However,' , 
Steve Teppler a senior pre;law major paused In " 
the midst <if a bite of p!zzalongeno.llgh to say' 
lilt's the only thing in sl,x godda,mn years In the, 
snack bar tllat I, dm ,eat without worrying 
about." " , , ' " 

Other studimts tifferedc6mme!lkollthe f)1~ ,',; 
menu."Thefrankfuiters are, the only Jhings you (i 
eat twl~e," said', senior Dorian White, "The, '/! 
second time Is after 'you throw up the first '~ 
)latch." , ' , f! 

''I'o further remedy the confilctsover the, Ti 
menu, Kashuba hopes to make' even more, I! 
changes in the snack bar, possibly following $orilll '.I 
students suggestion that a bakery be reopened on '1 
north cumpus, 

" ... , ...... -" , ~ 

Spalter added t!;at if this 
system, was in operation last year, 
"In one swoop we could have 
stopped a massive wave of 
typewriter thefts. It took us a 
mOnth to realize that aU of the 
thefts occurred in only two 
buildings on campus and between 
the hours of midnight and 8 a.m." 

"We're all taking this program 
seriously," said Spa!ter. "It's a 
hell of a lot more than just buying 
a security guard's uniform to fit 
an IBM computer and standing it 
outsid~ of Shrl>ard Hall at night 
to rh<1\l' ;1\\'<[\ fht' criminals. H 
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To TOrlY Boccia-
I hope you get into Med 
School. 

WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
THIS SUMMER1 

bE A CAMP COUNSELOR 

£::I;JO)' a summer out·of·doors 
while you I'i:lrn. 

If you arc 18 YCurs 010 or olde( 
and w,,1 have compleled one year 
of culi~go oy Ju~e, ... nd htlyo prior 
pdvu\1; or or93n~zatlonal (amp 
I.;)(Pcdcn«(;, you In,)}' qualify fOt a 
c.)mp counseling pOSition. Camps 
arc 10<:b\f.:di lhroufjhout the 
NOftho,u.lcrn SI ... les, For the best 
c:.ppol\ullllies.. 

CO,VlE IN Ne'NI 

SUSAN BEASLEY Faculty Advlsor~. Bernard Sohmer (Mathematics) 
NFW YORK ~TATL 
E"nlPloyrn'!ot Service 
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ASSistant Editor 
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~Letters to the Editor: 
247 W('s.1 IjI1 Strett 

Now York City 

NEV~.f( A FI.;;:E 

The {ollowing leller was mailed 10 other contexts, the First 
Presidellt Marshak: Amendment prohibits you, as the 
To the Editor: chief executive officer of a public 

I bave been following with college, from doing anything 
great interest, 'and more than a other than reversing the kind of 
little disquiet, the controversy action "taken by the Studen~ 
surrounding The Campus, I :Iave Senate. Even 'if all the due proC('ss 
not commented, because each violations were cured, even if the 
time a story appeared in the procedures that accompanied the 
public press announcing a fresh suspension had been impeccable, 
suspension of the newspaper, it the First Amendment would 
was swiftly followed by your prohibit you from approving what 
action'reverSing such suspension. the Student Senafe did. And you 
In that respect, at least, you are to should have said so. 
be commended. ; I should also emphasize that, in 

However, in reading the Dec. 3, taking this pOsition, I do not take 
1976 lSj;ue of The Campus, I w~" any pOSition on the merits of tile 
disappointed, and am moved to charges made by the Student 
object, to ,the basis Cor your Senate. Even if the pages of The 
otherwise commendall.le action. Campus a(e regularly filled with 
According to the front-page story distortion and half· truths, tlie 
by Susan Beasley" and David .First Ai]lend,ment pr9hibits" the 
Wysoki, the basis for your reversal remedy imposed by the Student 
of the Student Senate's Senate. Other remedies should be 
suspension of,the paper's charter made available; in particular, 
was due process. In particular, adequate opportunity to present 

'a!Xordjng to the story, your letter other views, either through 
cites as" due process violation, a alternate publications or within 
lack o,C· proper procedure, a lack the pages of The Campus: the 
of notice, vagtieness of, the': "remedy" for "bad" speech is" more 
charges, inadequate time to speech, not less. The remedy 
respond . and inndequate right "to ,cons,isteot, lY i~h the First 
appeatWhile these are all valid Amendment is the rightto reply, 
due process reasons 'for taking the not the power to suppress. 
"action you did, they are You know all this, which 
conspicuous for their oniission of makes me particularly unhappy at 
any ,'menUoll of free speech, your failure to emphasize it in 
freedom of the press or the First your letter. You might have used 
Amendment. To fail to cite the your letter as a vehicle to teach a 
First Amendment as the primary FirEt Amendment lesson that 
reason (or your action is many at City College seem to 
destructive., It invites further require; instead you issued a 
repressive a,ction by ,the Student narrow, technical decree that 
Senate, which now can proC<led to avoids the basic issue, does not 
cure the procedural defects of its resolve the dispute and quite 
prior actions and 'thereby, possibly invites further acts of 
presumably, eSCape reversal by repression. 
you. Even now, it is not too late for 

As I have suggested to you in you to say something about the 

---------------
First Amendment. I hope you 
will. 

Ira Glasser 
Executive Director 
NYCLU LOST: 
Interested in fundamental 

-Journalism 

-Law 

-Sports 

-Arts 

-Business 

-Cartooning ? 

Come on up tc;> 338 and 

try us out. -

One Physiological
Psychology 
Notebook 

Very Important 

If found, please call 
$t~ye:. 379-9263 

·:~?::·2i:Of:\1~ave -at: 
,.:;::~' ;~hl<:>.use·.P.J.an, 
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Young men and' women: 

You'll need insurance 
someday ... 
so start now 
when it costs less. 
And the younger you start the lower the 
rates" A Melropolitan Modified Premium 
Life Policy can be started at anytime 
througl1 your age 25 when initial rates are 
surprisingly low" 

This means a lot to someone still in school. 
just beginning to earn a living, or a 
young married. The lower starting rates 
enable you 10 buy more insurance than 
you migl1t expect. earlier in life, and begin 
building an estate you'll be proud 01. and 
grateful lor. in later years" 

Call or write me today for lull details 
about Metropolitan's Modilleo i'lemium 
Life Policy" 

Samuel Farrel 
'44 West 125th SI. 
New York. N"Y, 10027 
Office: 866·9418. or 9300 

o Metropolitan Life 
"'here the future is now 

MCI.opolltan LI.e". New YOlk, N Y 

READ $98 
ASTER . 

5 weeks guaranteed (ourse 
DOUBLE 0' TI1IPLE yO"' speed 
UnderSland more. retain more 

NationaUy known profossor 
C~ass lorming now 

READING SKillS 864·5112 

The biggest selection 
anywhere. In the most 
colors and sizes, We've 
got it. All in one place, 
Ours. Fall into the Gap 
today. 

goQ 
59TH & LEXINGTON 
22 E, 34TH ST 
6TH AVE & W.4 ST 



Singers croon below form 
Meandering between the style of Bob Dylan and Hoz :Scaggs:, Tom Jans creates a synthesis 

of folk-rock with a tol(ch of progressive rock in his latest album "Dark Blonde." Despite the 
llylunjSnaggs similarity, "Dark Blonde" is a loser. 

From the beginning "Dark Blonde" mLxes many different styles. "Ready to Roll," a snazzy but lIisjointed 
ballad, is embellished with fancy guitar work. HOlYcvl'r, Jans' lyrics are so trivial that they make his 

Court(!1.Y of Warner Bros. 

George Harrison 

arrangements sou"nd bland. 
Jans seems unsure of what kind 

of music he wants to play. First 
he dabbles in "Young Man in 
Trouble," a contemporary 
progressive rock piece, and then 
he offers a country-folk song 
"Rosarita." His songs fluctuate 
between popular folk ballards and 
Tacle' rock, thus making "Blonde" 
even more con fusing. 

"Dark Blonde" unveils Jans' 
vocal and songwriting talents but 
also makes a dear point that he 
produces mediocre material. 

The only song that is able to 
present ,a mellow groove is 
"Starlight?' a melodious rendition 
with a grand piano undcrbeat, 
complemeilting a plain but well 
played guitar. 

George Harrison has, since his 
post Beatle days, fashioned some 
very good material. Unfortunately 
he now seems to be running dry. 
His preoccupation with karma 
nullifies any musical interest on 
"33 1/3," a prosaic dise at best. 

With a brilliant display of 
acoustic and slide guitar work, 
Harrison attempts to lull his 
listeners with an abundant stream 
of minstrelsy and spiritual themes. 
"Crackerbox Palace" is an original 
lIarrison-csque work in medium 
tempo and slide guitar riff. ' 

The former Beatie's lyrics, 
nevertheless, seem mediocre in 

comparison to many of his earlier 
works and those of his former 
Beatie' buddies. Harrison's inept 

After being ordered by the above to take 'pictures all term I have decided to end my stay at The Campus 
by putting their mugs into my final photo montage. Goodbye to aiL 

-Ron Har-zvi 
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i . ~ 
!iii WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT!! - all lie Ids _ a lew months. or permanent posillons. E 
is Europe - Japan - Alrlca - Ausiralia - South Pa,cific - Far East - South America. The U.S. Goyern- Ii 
5 5 = ment Is the largest employer 01 Americans oyerseas! To allow you the oPPorlunlly to explore working D 
i lor the U.S. Government overseas. the following book has been researched and written. "HOW TO GET :; 
R I ~ . A JOB OVERSEAS WITH THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT," This book discusses employment requlre- .. 

E ments and actlyllies of 13 dillerent U.S. Goyernment Agencies in complete detail •• _ and you will be S I lold whOm to conlact at each one concerning current overseas emptoyment opportunities. Also complete I 
Q Information on: = 
= = I! a i · Teaching Opportunities iii 
Q_ • Complete Information on the Peace Corps - who and where to apply 5 

• Employment on U.S. Goyernment Ships .. 
5 is Ii • Employment at the Panama Canal Zone - What lype of pOSitions they hire and whom to Ii 
g contact. I 
= • Career 0Pporlunities in Ihe Stale Department and Uniled States Inlormalion Agency. g 
ai · Opportunities and Oualilicatlons as a Foreign Service OWeer. Ii 

• How and where to apply for Embassy posH Ions - Men - Women - Secretaries - Ollice Ii 
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iii • List 01 Fooeral Job Inlormatlon ~ent&rs Nation Wide. _ 
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S Administration • AecreaUonal • Library Work • Maintenance • Supply • Management I 
I . Agrlcullure • Medical • Skilled Trades • Semi-Skilled and MUCH. MUCH MORE!!! ~_ 

ORDER N OW! DON'T DELAY!! 

,- Send for your copy of "How 10 Gel a Job Overseas wilh Ihe Unlled Slales Govefnmenl'.' - $4.00 i 
(cash. check or money ()(der) payable to the Oyerseas Collegiate Research 1",lIute, 1727 Scon Road. I 
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rendition of Cole Porter's "I Giv(' 
To You" is bland_ "It's What You 
Value" is simply an 
u nsynchroruzed and lackluster 
clangor, lately Harrision's ideal. 
"Learning How To Love" exposes 
Harrison's everpresent resonant 
quality with his filtering and 
sultry vocals and an echoing string 
band in the background. Also on 
"33 1/3," which was titled after 
Harrison's age, is "This Son&," a 
catchy rebuttal by Harrison after 
his "My Sweet Lord" was branded 
as a plagiarized version of "He's 
So Fine," a 1963 hit by the 
Chiffons. The song is, however, 
simplistic and dull rendered pop, 
which essentially sums up the Courtesy of corumb,a Reeoro Group 
album as well. 

- Errol Griffiths Tom Jans 

Panther strikes again 
with arresting antics 
The Pink Panther ,is on the loose and so is the irrepressible 

Inspector Clouseau-this time with a horde of assassins hot 
on his trail. 

The chaotic and side.splitting fun takes place as the daring inspector 
unwittingly Sidesteps his would·be murderers in Blake Edwards' "The 
Pink Panther Strikes Again." 
The fourth in a series, Edwards' 
"Pink Panther" can best be 
described as uniquely slapstick 
and altogether hilarious. 

The fast-mOVing and enamoring 
plot centers arouhd the exploits 
of former Chief Inspector Dreyfus 
(Herbert Lom), who has just spent 
the last three years in' an insane 

'asylum for his attempt on 
Clouscall's life_ It was the goofy 
Clouseau who took ov(>r Dreyfus' 
job. 

On the day of Dreyfus' release, 
the timely Clouseau' sliOl.sup to' 

YOUR RESUME 
Written. Edited and Revised 

by Experts 

Resumes' provide the first and 
somelimes only impreSSions. 
Make an emplover want YOUt 
Student rate",. personalized service 
and couflSc'ing. 

Call morning or 
595·7196. 

evening 

wish him well. But UpO'l seeing Itis 
nemesis, Dreyfus takes off once 
again on a binge of lunacy. 

Motivated by his manic desire 
for revenge, Dreyfus breaks out of 
the asylum with little more than a 
wi cked and murderous seheme 
etched on his mind. 

Floundering in his dementia, 
Dreyfus steals a secret weapon 
and threatens to blow up the 

, wor!!\ unless i~ leaders i9i,n /jim in 
.getting rid of Clouseau. . 

We thereafter are presented 
with a t~rong oC kille.rs :sent Q.ul. 
on the bumbling inspector's trail. 
That 'did not, however;. undaunt .,'. 
the fearless Clouseall's spirit, for 
no matter how hard they tried, he 
was simply too stupid to· he, 
bumped off. . 

It is indeed, another rare 
pleasure to watch Peter Sellers 
recreate the role of the bumbling 
police inspector-benevolent in 
intent,but comic and clumsy in 
action. ' , 

With the exception of a few 
dragged ou t scenes, the film was 
truly funny, especially its 
animated tidbits featuring tile real 
Pink Panther. 

-Diane Carvalho 

------c--------__ , ___ , ___ _ 

Stevens' Insti tute of 
Technology 

Fdl",\,ships "nd J\"iSl"nlships 'He availaille fo,. siudy 
""d ll'sl'''''l'I, Il'adin~ 10 the Doc 10,. of Philosophy 
(.h.·~n ...... ~ in ~Il!!ill"'l.'ril)g. sdl~nl·c. 1Il~.11111.'m:llh:s. 
1Il~lI1agl.·llll.'nl ~l·il·llI.:\.'. alit.! applied psydlology. 
Spcdalily resc:lldl areas ill these neills include: 

·Eleclro·Optics Thin Films Cryogenks 
Medical Engineering Instrumentation Syslems 
Computer Science Managemenl Economic> 

Bio-Organic Chemi~lry Marine Syslems 
Plasma Physic> Polymer Engineering 

For illfollnaliotl aholll ;IPPOilllllh."IIIS alld ~r;Hlliall' 
l'\'l'lIin~ pro!!ram~ wtil(" 1(1: 

Dr. Sle,'en S.I'lve'ler 
Graduate Swdie, Office 
Sle,'ens Instirute of Technology 
Caslle Point SWlinn 
Hohokcn. New Jcr>;ey 070.lO 



I,. Fencers make points and win 
By Hon Ilar-zvi and Paula Liambas 

Sometimes big surpllses come in small packages. The fencers from Baruch College found 
that 0,1' ,j". ::nnl way against the Beavers Wednesday night as 5'0" Ronnie Thompson leel 
City to il 1 7-10 viclOry in l\Iahoney Gym. 

ThoOlI)SOil, a il'l't-ll,mded fresh matI who had won only one of his six previous bouts, came through wit' 
three wins in as llIany tries. Attributing his successful performance to increased concentration, Thompson 
claimed that his lack of height was not a r('al disadvantage. 

"Since I'm short, 1 t.ry 10 get 
under my opponent," he said. "If 
the guy 1'111 going against is much 
bigger' than me, I come down 
lower and get him low and he 
never knows what hit him." 

Beaver coach Frank Seeley saw 
Thompson's improvement as more 
than just concentration. "He 
started to fenee tonight," said 
Seeley. "Before he was just 
blmeling in and trying to run over 

people, bllt now he is getting it all 
together." 

The match was closer than the 
tinal score indicate(l After the 
second of three rounds, the 
College's swordsmen held a slim 
10·1) lead before breaking things 
wide open with a strong tinal 
round. The win was their tirst of 
the season, bringing the Bravers' 

record to 1· 2. 
Women DoWell 

If the Christmas Invitational 
Tournament was any inclication of 
how the Beaverclte fencers will 
perform this season, then the 
opposition had better prepare 
themselves. 

Ten colleges from the 
metropolitan area each sent six 
fencers Suturday to take part in 
the round· robin tourney for 

women at Brooklyn College, 
Among the participants were 
Barnard College, Sl. John's and 
New York Universities. 

Ci ty's six were Katherine 
Brown, Yvette Biviens, Kathy 
Kennedy and Hence Scott, as well 
as newcomers Toirene 
Zimmerman and Magdelena 
Pereira- Scott, Brown, Bivians and 
Kennedy all made it to the 
quarter·tinals. 

Fencingcoachatbat 
Ily Wendell Moore 

Is there any connection between "Touche Turtle," the 
famed cartoon swashbuckler, and Mickey Mantle, the former 
Yankee centerfielder? According to the City College athlet.ic 
department there is. 

The connection is I·'rank Seeley, the coach of the varsity fencing 
team, who was 'lamed recently to head the baseball squad by Julius 
Sllevlin, chairman of tlw Physical and Health Education Department. 

Set'le), takes over for Barry Poris, 
one of the many lost via 
retrenchment last sellieste •. 

Seeley was the unanimous' 
choice voted to replace Poris. 
Shevlin commented, "We don't 
have anyone else here with the 
baseball caliber of Seeley. He has 
tr('mendous depth, and a high 
level of expertise." 

"It came as a surprise to me," 
saiel a startled Seeley after the 
decision was made. "1 haven't 
coached baseball for the past eight 
years, and I've forgotten a few 
things. But I'll probably use the 
same starting team. I'll use some 
of Poris' ideas and slowly fit my 

. own game plan in there." 
But managing the two teams 

will create new problems for. 
Seeley. If the fencers enter 
post-season competition in March. 
an overlap will occur with the 
baseball season which is scheduled 

PllOlo by Ron Har-zvi to begill March 1. Shevlin 
guaran teed t hat "We'll get 
coverage for baseball until Seeley 
is completely tinished with his 
fencing team." 

HI! WE'RE THE CI'tY COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM-FLY 
US: The Beavers tObl~ off to the University of Maine at Orono 
last ThuroclY and the only thing colder than the subfreezing 
'weather was th~ Beaver's shooting. A 78-50 loss was the outcome 
of that COrltest. O!le night and a few hundred rnil~~ !~!a'. the 
Harvard of the elito battled the Harvard of the prnletui~, in 

Cambridge, Mass. The Crimson faded the Lavender. 59-40. 

Gymnasts 
The men's gymnastics team 

102.4-71.0 win over Glassboro 
by Jessey James; who 
all-around category, and 
double back son1.m~rsa\Ht, 
history of gymnastics at the 

Wre 
Tonight at 5:30 p.m the and 

the Polytechnic Institute of New G.ym. 
Admis:;ion is free. Monday the matmen meet Yeshiva University of the 
uptown campus located on l86th S,- and Amsterdam Ave. Starting 
time, 7:30 p.m . 

. Track Meets in Mahoney 
The indoor trackmen will meet New York University and Brooklyn 

College in a dual meet tomorrow morning in Mahoney Gym at 10 a.m. 
The women tracksters will also race Brooklyn. Sanie time, same place, 
admission free. 

Beaver Notes 
Pall I Abramowitz, a friend and fellow sports freak will be leaving the 

staff next term. Transferring to Queens College, his absence will be 'a 
loss to WCCH, The Campus and the Athletic Department of which he 
wrote and spoke unflaggillgly_ So Paul, ta ta Cor now! 

--------

HAIL TO THE (EX) CHIEF: Continuing a tradition of three recent 
former editors-in-chief, our beloved General Mayhem Wysoki (David to 
a close few) is ex iting without penning a thirty column. (Notice the 
choice of exitillg, as opposed to graduating). Instead of pearls from The 
Pearl, members of the Managing Board offer these thoughts:'" think I've 
contracted cancer from his puffing on all those cigarettes in the office." 
FED. "Thirty-eight credits! I! Oil charm???" Photo Ed 2 "Kawasaki was 
a father figure and sometimes he was a mother." Ms. Raunch. "Now 
thai you're gone, who'll tell the President what he really meant?" The 
next General Mayhem. "He's given me a total transfusion over the past 
year. My heart Ilowbeats printer's ink." Get Two. "Now that he's got 
his own apartment, we've got our I;vingroom couch back." GAD. "First 
Egon, now Wysoki. It was in'evitable. If you ever need a buzzard 

• Crafts • Lectures • Concerts • Festivals • Silkscreen • 

killer ... " Head Ed. 

Women ForWomen,lnc. 
Menstrual Extraction-$50 

Early Termination-$95 
Other Health Services for Women 

212-594-4320' . 
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Mon. 12/20 

Wed. 12/22 

finley 
pro9ram 
Q9~ncy 

DANCE SOCIETY OF NEWARK 
Mon key's Paw . Noon to 2 p.m. 

NOON POETRY SERIES 
David Rosenthal & Joan Dayan in Finley 330 -
Noon to 1 p.m. 

Thurs. 12123 A Historical and Political Look at the 
American Indian in Finley 325 Noon to 2 p.m. 

Thurs. 12123 INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY PARTY 
Grand Ballroom Noon till end 

Live M lIsic with Sneaky Cookin and Special Guests. Bring A 
Toy for "The Unity Tree," (proceeds for needy children) Door 
Prizes, Food, Fun, and Much More Come One, Come All, 
This is For You! Seasons Greetings! Happy Holidays! 
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